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About 46,000 Retail Workers to benefit from new Retail Progressive Wage Model Recommendations, 15 Aug
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The Government has accepted the Tripartite Cluster for Retail (TCR)’s recommendations on their new Progressive Wage Model (PWM).
The recommendations sets a three-year schedule of sustained PWM wage increases from 2022 to 2024, outlines a clear career progression
pathway for retail workers, and stipulates the training requirements for retail job roles.
The changes will take effect from 1 September 2022. This includes additional PWM wage requirements for overtime hours worked in a
month.
The recommendations will benefit about 46,000 resident full-time and part-time retail assistants, cashiers, and supervisors, with those at
the entry level seeing their monthly wages move up by 18% from $1,850 in 2022 to $2,175 in 2024 over the three-year period.
To give employers time to adjust and comply with the Progressive Wage requirements, MOM will focus on educating employers on the various
requirements over a period of six months (from September 2022 to February 2023). Employers who do not comply with the requirements during this
transitional period will not have their work pass privileges suspended.
These moves will complement the Food Services and Retail Business Revitalisation Package and Retail Industry Transformation Map in
developing a future-ready Retail sector that can adapt to shifting trends, technological advancements, and the rapidly changing needs of
consumers.

[For more details: https://go.gov.sg/nacva3]
Queries on Covid-related matters
• Refer to MOM’s FAQs: www.mom.gov.sg/covid-19/frequently-asked-questions
• For the latest COVID-19 updates, subscribe to MOM’s telegram channel: https://t.me/s/sgministryofmanpower
• For further advice, contact MOM here: www.mom.gov.sg/feedback
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